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Drew Davis, 410-973-0607, called.

We need to contact A,ll of the following and æll them what to do, when to do it, and where'

Dæw spoke with

SyedAfltrf
Gan, Dihabcrvez

*- rúhn,âzirn
Naqtvi, 7.ae,zfir
Thomzs,James

Drew has not spoken witÈr:
*Rahrnan, Naf¡een 4L0-252-2L75
*Cason, Ptesley 47U4ç5364*Patel,lvfaqbool 4L045l9762
*Ma.liþDr. Ramen +L0-56O-2888

Drew also needs the Subpoenas & Ficld Cou¡selors.
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Memo from Legal clerk/student Mike Lewis (MTL) to attorney Tina Gutierrez (MCG)
__________________________________________

Copy including text handwritten sections, for OCR
____________________________________________
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MEMORANDUM

TO: MCG
FROM: MTL
DATE: December 15, 1999
RE: SYED
C/M#: 5540-1402
CC: FILE

Drew Davis [tel no.] called.
We need to contact All of the following and tell them what to do, when to do it, and where.

Drew spoke with the following and therefore they are expecting our direction
Afruf S [tel no.]  spoke personally with Mrs A and gave her message [final letters cut in copying]
Djhabervez G [tel no.] I spoke personally with Mrs [illegible] and gave her message
*Azim K  [tel no.]  this # is out of service
Zarzafar N [tel no.]  left message on answering machine
James T [tel no.]  spoke with daughter, Terry and gave her message.

Drew has not spoken with:
*Nafreen R [tel no.]     spoke with her and gave her message
*Presley C [tel no.]  spoke with him and gave him the message
*Maqbool P [tel no.]  spoke with Mom and left message
*Dr Ramen M [tel no.] spoke with Dr M's son, Y, and gave him [illegible] message for his dad.

Drew also needs the Subpoenas for Track and Field members and the Guidance Counselors.
See Attachment  
* B Stuckey - Woodlawn High School [tel no.] 

* needs to be followed up with during the day - another # possibly
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